




EPCOT 
CENTER: 
DAZZLING 
DISNEY 
.ADVENTURE 
High-action fun, space-age ingenuity 
and Disney "magic" have come 
together . . . in one of the most 
exciting entertainment creations, ever 
- Epcot Center. Walt Disney's dream 
is a reality; taking you on incredible 
"journeys" through time and space 
. . . across the continents of the 
world ... and beyond your wildest 
imagination. 
Now, "explore" the two dazzling 
"worlds" of Epcot Center: Future 
World, and World Showcase. 

FUTURE WORLD 
Imagine: Taking a time journey that 

carries you from the Cro-Magnon Age 
into a future-age maze of computer 
circuitry Encountering life-like 
prehistoric beasts - inside a 
solar-powered building the size of three 
football fields. Or. experiencing the 
varied climates of a tropical rain forest, 
a wind-swept desert and a stormy 
plain . . on one amazing trip. These 
adventures - and many others _:___ 
await you in Future World. 

Inside futuristic, "themed" pavilions 
sponsored by maJor American 
corporations, you'll be transported - 
by way of astonishing rides and 
attractions - into a world filled with 
exciting ideas and the latest 
technologies; spellbinding special 
effects add dramatic impact. You'll even 
be able to create breathtaking "worlos" 
of your own, through firsthand 

encounters with advanced technical 
marvels! 

Spaceship Earth, a spectacular, 
I 89-foot-high geosphere presented by 
the Bell System, stands as the gateway 
to Future World. Here. you'll chart the 
history of communications - from 
Stone Age to Computer Age Just 
beyond 1s Communi"Core. where you'll 
"touch the future, .. and get a close-up 

{ look at how modern technology 1s 
used at Epcot Computer Central. 
presented by Sperry 
The Universe of Energy, 

presented by Exxon, an electrifying 
show h1ghl1ghted by computerized 
visual images - powered by 80,000 
solar cells . The World of 
Motion, presented by General 
Motors, a captivating look at 
transporta:,1 n milestones .. 
Journ nto In; }nation, 

presented .., Kodak, ~ntast1c 
tnree-oirnens.ona' voyage through the 
creative process ... 
The Land, presented by Kraft, 

exploring the fascinating partnership 
between humans and nature . 

.. 



WORLD SHOWCASE 
Treat yourself to a tour of the world. 

Epcot Center-style. Stroll the 
cobblestone streets of the United 
Kingdom Unlock the mysteries of 
ancient and modern China Lunch in a 
Bavarian biergarten during Oktoberfest. 
Explore the breathtaking expanse of 
Canada. Or, dine 1n splendor beneath a 
moonlit Eiffel Tower. 

~· In World Showcase, Canada, Mexico. 
Japan. China, France. the United 
Kingdom, Italy and Germany are 
brought to life in vivid fashion. Amidst 
nations standing in friendship beside a 
broad lagoon. you'll experience in one 
day the sights, sounds. and exotement 
you'd expect only after weeks of world 
travel. 

Travel on. and discover dynamic 
shows and at~~1orfs. deli~htful shops. 

v 

and colorful entertainment unique to 
each nation. The dining is espeoally 
superb. At Les Chefs de France. savor 
the gourmet masterpieces of superstar 
chefs Paul Bocuse. Roger Verge, and 
Gaston Lenotre. Or, have singing 
waiters serve you Fettuone A/'Alfredo 
at t:Originale Alfredo 01 Roma. In 
Mexico. enjoy the famed cuisine of the 
incomparable San Angel Inn. And 1n 
Japan's Restaurant Mitsukoshi. watch 
master chefs create culinary magic m 
unforgettable tableside presentations 
The choice 1s up to you; the selection 1s 
delectable, no matter which port of 
call you're in. 

The centerpiece of this incredible 
Journey is the American Adventure, 
presented by Coca-Cola and American 
Express. In unveiling an awesome 
panorama of the American story, the 
American Adventure combines 
large-screen prorecnon inspiring music 
and special effects - with 
performances by some of the most 
lifelike Audio-Animatronics figures ever 
developed. · 



THE MAGIC 
KINGDOM 
More than 40 delightful attractions. 
Over 70 shops and restaurants. 
Musical groups playing everything 
from Dixieland jazz to 
country-western traditional. Plus, 
Mickey, Minnie, Donald, Goofy, and all 
your other Disney favorites! In the 
Magic Kingdom, your wishes and 
dreams from childhood fantasies come 
true in extraordinary ways. 
Main Street, U.S.A. showcases 

doubledecker buses, horseless carriages, 
a Victorian restaurant and silent movies, 
as you find yourself in 
turn-of-the-century America. Charming 
shops filled with novel treasures adorn 
this whimsical trip back to our nations 
earlier days. And for entertainment, be 
prepared to toe-tap and finger-snap in 
time with sidewalk musical groups and 
a merry, high-stepping parade featuring 
your favorite Disney characters. 
Adventureland takes you on a 

journey through the exotic tropical 
locales of the world. At the "Tropical 
Serenade," the singing and joking 
Enchanted Tiki Birds are joined by a 
gaily chanting chorus of flowers and 
tiki gods, regaling you with 
warm-hearted entertainment Then, 
board the famous "Jungle Cruise" and 
explore untamed lands and waterways 

· - with ferocious inhabitants 
threatening at every turn. And, in 
"Pirates of the Caribbean," you'll be 
right in the middle of a 
cannon-bursting pirate siege 

On to Frontierland, where you'll 
be greeted by the sounds of steamboat 

whistles, strumming banjos, and 
country tunes in a salute to our 
pioneering forefathers. You can clap 
your hands to the rootin-tootin' beat 
of the "Diamond Horseshoe Revue" 
and the "Country Bear Jamboree." 
Then, take a rollicking ride on "Big 
Thunder Mountain Railroad" This 
"runaway" mine train hurtles you 
through a swarm of bats, underneath a 
raging waterfall and straight into an 
avalanche! 

Steam down the Rivers of America in 
a Liberty Square riverboat, and 
disembark for the "Hall of Presidents" 
- through the magic of 
Audio-Animatrorncs. you'll have an 
audience with all our nation's 
presidents, as Abraham Lincoln 
recounts the principles upon which this 
g.reat landJ~~ased After browsing 
through < J World ,i~ues and the 
S1lversm1th nop, you tafi enjoy a 
"frightfully" good time inside the 
"Haunted Mansion" . where you'll 
be taken on a "spirit"-ed tour, 
conducted by 999 fun-loving ghosts, 
ghouls, and goblins! 

In Fantasyland, visit childhood 
favorites like Peter Pan, Snow White, 
and Dumbo, in a storybook world of 
flying elephants, twirling teacups and a 
glittering carousel Take an 
advent"1'esome trip with Captain Nemo 
"20,000 Leagues Under the Sea," or 
cruise through an international chorus 
of captivating, singing dolls, where 
you'll discover "It's A Small World 
After All" 
And in Tomorrowland, you'll be 

able to take a "Journey to Mars,,, fly 
around the world as "If You 
Had Wings," and blast off 
to the stars inside thrilling 
"Space Mountain." Then 
glide above this extraordinary 
land aboard the electro 
magnetically powered 
"WEDway 
PeopleMov 



EXPLORING 
EPCOT 
CENTER 
AND 
THE MAGIC 

~-KINGDOM 
With so much to do and enjoy, it will 
take at least three full days to see 
the Magic Kingdom and Epcot Center: 
For your convenience, we recommend 
the 3-Day or 4-0ay World Passports, 
designed to help you get the most 
from your Walt Disney World visit - 
at a value. 
WORLD PASSPORJS 
3-Day Wortr~:assporl' ~ 
Includes thre~ys' admi~ to both 
the Magic Kingdom and Epcot Center, 
unlimited use of attractions and 

unlimited use of the transportation 
system 
Adult $35 Junior ( 12-17 J $33 
Child ( 3-11 J $28 
4-Day World Passport 
Includes four days· admission to both 
the Magic Kingdom and Epcot Center, 
unlimited use of attractions and 
unlimited use of the transportation 
system. 
Adult S45 Junior (12-17J S42 . 
Child (3-11 J $36 
Available via cash, travelers checks, or 
American Express® card. 
1-Day Magic Kingdom 
or Epcot Center Ticket 
Includes one day'.s entrance into either 
the Magic Kingdom only (including 
unlimited transportation), or Epcot 
Center only, plus unlimited use of 
attractions. 
Adult $15 Ju.nior (12-17J $14 

Child (3-11 J $12 
For same-day readmission to the 

Magic Kingdom or Epcot Center at no 
additional charge, guests should have 
their hand stamped at the exit gate 
before leaving, For re-aornrssion guests 
must display hand stamp and Passport 

Magic Kingdom/Epcot Center 
passports and tickets are good anytime 
during regular operating hours at the 
\X/alt Disney World Vacation Kingdom. 
For group ticket information, call /305) 
824-5066 

Walt Disney World is open every day 
of the year The Magic Kingdom opens 
at 9 a.m. with extended hours during 
our summer season, certain holiday 

seasons and special events. 
During your visit all pets must be 
boarded at our Kennel Clubs, 
adjacent to the Magic Kingdom 

Transportation and Ticket Center, 
the Epcot Center Entrance 

Plaza, and inside the Fort 
Wilderness Campground Resort 

Strollers and wheelchairs are 
available for rental within the Magic 
Kingdom O( Epcot Center. 

Sorry, you may not bring food into 
the Magic Kingdom or Epcot Center 



VACATION 
LIVING 
Each Walt Disney World resort offers 
experiences as unique as the World in 
which you stay 

The stunning Contemporary 
Resort Hotel accommodates 1,046 
rooms Sleek monorail trains glide 
through the spectacular Grand C,;inyon (' 
Concourse, connecting the Polynesian 
Village Resort Hotel, the Magic 
Kingdom and Epcot Center Family 
dining, shopping, entertainment, and 
recreational opportunines are wrthin 
moments of your room. 

Crowning the Contemporary Resort 
Hotel, the Top of the World supper 
club features a dazzling dinner show 
- "Broadway at the Top." dancing, 
dining and a spectacular view of the 
Vacation Kingdom. 

The Polynesian Village Resort 
Hotel - the romance of the South 
Seas is captured amidst white, sandy 
shores and lush foliage. Flaming Tiki 
torches surround a swimming pool and 
tropical waterfall. The Great 
Ceremonial House features an array of 
restaurants and lounges -- and the 
beachside Luau Cove is the site for the 
nightly .. Polynesian Revue," where 
native islanders perform enchanting 
songs and exotic dances. as you 
tantalize your taste buds with 
island-style entrees and cocktails. 

The Golf Resort Hotel is nestled 
between two is-roie championship 
golf courses - the Palm and Magnolia 

Most of the 15 l spacious rooms 
boast balcony views overlooking either 
the courses or a heated, 
fountain-splashed swimming pool. 

More than 800 secluded campsites 
are tucked away within the Fort 
Wilderness Campground Resort 
- where 650 acres of natural beauty 
border shimmering Bay Lake. You'll fing 
opportunities for hiking, fishing, 
canoeing and horseback riding. And 
swimmers of all ages can splash and 

frolic in the "Ot' Swimrnin' Hole" of 
River Country 
Or, get a move-on to 

"Hoop-Dee-Doo Musical Revue" 
a rip-roannq fun 

show s,erved up with 
hearty, down-home 
vittles. Presented nightly 
at Pioneer Hall. 
Wooded campsites 

are fully equipped with 
electricity, grill, water, 
picnic table cind 
satlitary disposal system. 
Luxurious 35-foot-long 
Fleetwood trailers cire 
available for rental. 

Situated in a peaceful corner of the 
Vacation Kingdom is Walt Disney World 
Village at Lake Buena Vista. 
Caressed b)l~ewood rid the Buena 
Vista Lago·~ake Bu{ ·.&"isra 
provides a complete vacation 
environment. 

Elegant one- and two-bedroom 
Vacation Villa townhouses. 
ind1v1dual Treehouse Villas, 
multi-level Fairway Villas and our 
new Club Lake Villas represent the 
ultimate ,n resort living 

In addition. the Lake Buena Vista 
Club offers ,cs l s-noie championship 
golf course, tennis. swimming and a 
gourmet rest~urant featuring 
French-style entrees. 

And Walt Disney World Resort guests 
receive unlimited use of transportation 
wrtrun the Vacation Kingdom 

Guests can also choose from among 
any of the ·;ne h1gh-nse hotels ,n the 
Walt Disney World Village Hotel Plaza. 

For reservations 1n any of the 
Walt Disney World resorts. 
write. wait Disney World 
Co.. Centra Reservations 
Office, PO Box 78, 
Lake Buena Vista, 
Flbrida 32830. 
Phone /305) -8000....., 
Please make va,'--, 
as far ,n advance as 
possible. especrally for 
summer rnorths and 
holiday periods. 



FUN AND 
R8CR&ATION 

"~xerose" your Ognt to experience al! 
the fun of the great outdoors! Hike on 
our nature trails, exerose on our J09- 
ging paths, fish and canoe along 
~,ady c:anaJs, bicycle on quiet roadways 

Then enjoy 3 ½ miles of sandy 
t,~a<:h, 91cw1g with mini-speedboats 
and Pe<lal Boats for refreshing fun on 
BctY Lake and the Seven Seas Lagoon. 
Sailboats dot the waters on breezy 
days, .-and 2idvenruresome guests enjoy 
water~ski1r1g anytime. 

At the Golf Resort. the i s-note Pal.m 
and Magnolia courses offer the 
greatest in golfing excitement with 
natural lakes and wooded areas adding 
to the e::halle,e,. And. th~-hole 
Lake Buen'----'ista co"-- L7l presents 
its own tests of your skills. All three 
courses host the annual Wait Disney 
World Golf Classic held eac:h fafi. 
All locations feature driving ranges. 

pfacttce greens, club and shoe remals, 
pro shop. and clubhouse. 
Tennis in the Vacation Kingdom? 

Yes¾ Waft Disney Wor'd quests can serve 
theJr best at the Contempor.ary Resort 
Hotel, Golf R~orr Hotel. and Lake 
flluena Vista Club. 

Have a splashm'-good time er 
River Countty 1n the Fort Wilderness 
C:~mp~roundl Our "Of' Swrmmin' 
f4o!e ,, features three twisting slides, 
waterf(;llls, Md high and low diving 
platforms Theres also a I 60-foot-long 
p6ol, a picnic area 2nd a nature rraiL 
Adult S7; Child (3-1', S475 

Tgke a cruise across Bay Lake to Dis 
covery Island Along pathways lined 
by colorful and arorranc foliage, flow 
ers and trees, you'll observe over 500 
birds of more than 60 speoes. plus rare 
and protected creatures like the 
Galapago~ tortoise, c1'1d an American 
B2ld Eagle. Ad~ c~ (3-11 J s 1 .so 

'The River t~iscovery ls- 
land Combination Ticket includes 
admission arid rrarsoortanon to Dis 
covery lslarrct via rnoror launch. one 
day's adm1s~1on to R· ;er Country and 

use of tne tra0$portatlon system at River 
Counrty /comp/Jmenta.ry same"aay R,ver 
C:oynn:y rt.zl~miss1Qn witll h~ndstamp 
and tk:;ke-t} AduJt ~9,!5;Chi!d (3- ll) S5. 75 

t\UTr•• 
CORN8R 
fl,Jifl 
Walt Djsney World Village at 

Lake Suena V-t~t£i Js the home of one of 
the most unw~ual dining. entertain 
ment and shopping aoventures you'll 
ever exp&iertce-. Here, picturesque 
wafkw~ys and tu.sh landstcjpes, nestled 
along the edge o( a sparkling lagoon, 
provide a quietly deligt,rful qitrnosphere 

Pleasure yowr palait€ a£ a number of 
fine r~staurant5 . , inducting the ele 
gant trnpress Lilly riverboat. a perma 
nently ··ainchoretr re-creation of a 
I 9th"centt.iry ~tern-'vyheeler_ bed<onwig 
with exquisite dining and sumptuous 
surroundings in three restaorants. 

You'll also find the Dest in lively,: 
good-time ent!;(tc.linment in t~ Main 
Deck's Baton Rouge Lounge And a 
short walk away, the V11l21ge Lounge 
provides a warm, intimate setting for 
some of the top Jazz performers 1n the 
country. 

Round out your Vi/Jage experience 
by s.troiling through our coHec:t1on of 
boutrque,,sryle shops . . over 20 in <:Jll 
Find the latest rh women~ fashions. 
cultural treasures f.rorn around the world 
and exqvis1te gift$ to keep and to give 

The;n, wate:t, ~ ;kHJed glass cutter per- 
form hrs craft .· or talk to a potter as 
he carefully Shapes a stoneware vase 

In addition. you'!! dfscover a fui/ 
schedule of spec,.;il entertainment and 
culturcJI t'vents ---:c- afi at Walt Disney 
World Villag~ c1nother magic cor- 
ner of the world. Open lo £1 m. - Io 
p.m. No admbssicq or parking charge. 



PLANNING 
YOUR WALT 
DISNEY 
WORLD 
VACATION 

With so much to see and experience, 
a touch of planning will help you 
make the most of your vacation. To 
help you, we've made an itinerary of 
the activities we're sure you'll want to 
include 
• Magic Kingdom/Epcot Center 
- Three-four days 

• Walt Disney World Village - 
One-half day or evening 

• River Country - One-half day or 
summer evening 

• Discovery Island - One 
afternoon 

• Recreation - One or more days 
Shuttle transportation 1s provided by 

virtually all hotels. motels, .and resorts 
located near the Walt Disney World 
Vacation Kingdom. ., 

For further information about the 
Walt Disney World Vacation Kingdom, 
write Walt Disney World Co, Dept GL, 
PO Box 40, Lake Buena Vista, FL 
32830. For general information, call 
(305) 824-4321. 

Tickets, prices, hours. and days of 
operation are subject to change 
without notice. 
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